Docu-Drama

"The Nixon Tapes" a documentary drama (or docu-drama) produced by Boston-area film makers Web Lithgow (left) and Tom McCann (below, with no coat) was shown and discussed recently at an IAP seminar. Visiting Lecturer Edwin Diamond of Political Science (right) arranged the showing and led the discussion, which included the comments of Prof. Bruce Mazlish, MIT political scientist and author of in Search of Nixon a psycho-historical examination of the former president.

The 90-minute docu-drama was produced on videotape for television. Lithgow and McCann said all three American television networks have rejected it because of their rule against using any journalistic program they did not produce themselves. It has been shown on the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. television network, on WNAC in Boston, WNET in New York and a Denver station.
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New England Women's Service

Free Counseling and Appointments made for pregnancy - Birth Control, Gynecology and Abortion
Free Pregnancy Tests
Open 9am - 6pm Monday - Friday; Saturday 9-5
1633 Beacon St., Brookline, Ma. Call (617) 738-1370 or 738-1371.

Mass. auto insurance, explained.
Mass. automobile insurance can get a little complicated. And if you're under 25, it can get expensive. We'll simplify things. And we'll help you keep your premiums as low as possible.

W. T. Phelan & Co.
Insurance Agency, Inc.
11 Dunster St., Harvard Square next to the Holyoke Center. 876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.

A Representative from

HEWLETT PACKARD
will be at the Tech Coop
Friday, January 24
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
to demonstrate the
NEW HP-55
PROGRAMMABLE SCIENTIFIC POCKET CALCULATOR
...as well as their other models... HP-35...HP-45...HP-65...HP-70 and HP-30.

GREEK FOOD AT ITS BEST
The Parthenon Restaurant

Authorized Greek Restaurant

Located in the heart of Harvard Square at the corner of Massachusetts Avenue and Pearl Street.

Auto-torium Inc.

Owned and operated by Harvard MBA's

American & Foreign car repairs

Monday - Friday

Behind the Cambridge YMCA

412 Green Street

Cambridge 651-1866
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ULTIMA is an exciting new strategy game comparable to chess in its challenge and fascination. It offers a fresh new outlet for creative mental energy.

ULTIMA is played with an ordinary chess set. It's so simple to play that you need to play it to be able to imagine.
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ULTIMA
P.O. Box 35862
St. Louis, Mo. 63119

ULTIMA
CAMPBELL STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

COPYTHAN WHILE YOU WATCH!

SIR SPEEDY
INSTANT PRINTING
876-8000

- Advertising Flyers
- Business Forms
- Programs
- Name Plates
- Bulletin Boards

RMBRAF DIVERSIFIED — ULTIMA

ULTIMA

Auto-torium Inc.

Owned and operated by Harvard MBA's

American & Foreign car repairs

Monday - Friday

Behind the Cambridge YMCA

412 Green Street

Cambridge 651-1866

MIT STUDENT CENTER